Always she may.
The fourteen blocks in place we take in the result, critical or enthus-
iastic.
Sometimes these little form-and-colour exercises in block-pattern make
a good thesis in 'Modern Art'. The fact is, I intend them to be so.
Yes, Taliesin life at this time, not too late, is one continuous round of
movement, usually in happy rhythms ending in sound sleep for all...
only to begin again with play and laughter at sunrise, settling down after
breakfast into serious work that is play too—for we love the work we do,
even when we are all adding tired to tired and adding it again.
Usually we are together all the time and everywhere, too, whether in
work or in play. lovanna does nearly everything we do as well as she can*
Her half-bushel of gold-brown curls pile up on her head. They lie in ring-
lets there and look at you like eyes. Her name was made from her maternal
Grandfather's—Ivan, or John, and her paternal Grandmother's Anna,
Literally John Anna, Johanna or lovanna, to go with Olgivanna, properly
Olga Ivanovna. And the name of the charmingly disposed little daughter
before we met, Svetlana. In Russian the name means light*.
lovanna's own stories often astonish us.
Buddha, whom she sees all about in various forms, intrigues her
imagination. She romances with Buddha. But recently she has become
interested in another great personality. Here is something concerning
that new interest Olgivanna wrote down, word for word, changing
nothing.
I am calling it Ave Maria, But as I have already assured you, I am not
in the least sentimental.
AVE MARIA
'Go to bed now, you have run around enough. Come now, it is time to
go to sleep,' I said to my little daughter lovanna.
'Wait, Mother. I must go and tell God "goodnight".'
I was surprised, as I heard this for the first time. I followed her into the
living room and she stood there in the middle and said clearly, right into
space,tGoodnight, God.'
We went back to the bedroom, I tucked her in bed,
'Stay with me, Mother, sit down. Mother, I would like to see God. Will
you buy me some flying wings at Marshall Field's, so I can fly up into the
sky to see him?'
'But God is not in the sky only. Remember what your Father told you
in the church in New York, that God was in your heart?'
'Yes, Mother, I know, only I think my heart is too little for God. You
sefc it is too little. When it gets cold, he gets cold in my heart and he
goes up in the sky to build a big fire there to keep warm.7
w HBut your heart is a fire. Your heart is love, it is like a flame, it keeps
God warm.'
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